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SflrlNT P/VUL.
NEWS TERSELY TOLD.

§Judge Li. W. Collins has taken rooms
at the Aberdeen for the winter.

Adjt. Gen. Muehlberg lias gone to
Milwaukee to visit .friends and rela-
tives. >The Junior club held a dime sociable
at the guild, hall of St. James' Episco-
pal church last evening.

The collections of the internal reve-
nue office for September were $200,000;
of the customs office, $25,000.

The state medical boa.ru will conduct
its quarterly examination of candi-
dates for licensee at the capitol today.

The Woman*' Foreign Missionary
Society of the First M. E. Church will
meet in the church porlors this after-
noon.

Sheriff John C. Johnston, of Mower
county, and Sheriff Ole Manston, of >
Aitkin, called at the state auditor's
office yesterday.

Bank Superintendent Kenyon has is- |
sued a call for a statement of the ;

condition of state banks at the close,

of business Sept. 28.
The Hector Elevator company, of

Hector, filed articles of Incorporation
with the secretary of state yesterday.
The capital stock is $25,000.

Bank Superintendent Kenyon issued
a call yesterday for a statement of the
condition of the state banks at th*.
close of business Saturday evening.

About i p. m. yesterday a false alarm !
at the tranquil suburb of Hamline dis-
appointed ennuled boynood yearning, !
In vain, for the mad excitement of a
fire.

Secretary Hart, of the state board of
charities and correction, has gone to
Watertown to confer with the village j
authorities in regard to the building ;
of a lockup.

Michael Nolan, whose death occurred
suddenly Saturday morning, was bur-
led yesterday, the funeral taking place
from the family residence, 505 i^afond
street The services were at St. Vin-
cent's church. ;..\u25a0:•.-

Archdeacon "Webber will address the
members and friends of the Beneficial
and Social Club of St. Peter's Church
Wednesday, Oct. 2, at S p. m. in the
guild rooms of the church.

This evening at 10 o'clock Miss Mar-
garethe J. Kerst and Eugene T. Vil-
laume will be married at Assumption,
church. Miss Kerst is the daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kerst.

Two fine moose heads are ornament-
ing the office of Executive Agent Ful-
lerton, at the capitol, one of them be-
Ing that captured from Dr. Harrison,
of Two Harbors, over which there has
been so much trouble.

Gov. Clough has received requisition
papers from the governor of Oregon
for the return ofFred Luerson, who is
wanted In Oregon to answer a charge
of seduction. The requisition was not
granted, as the governor was absent.

The first regular meeting of the
Mother club will be held at the FirstPresbyterian church, corner cf Lin-
coln avenue and Grotto street, Tues-
day. Oct. 1. at 3 p. m. Mrs. Eastman
will read a paper on "The Wedded
Life

The report of the building inspector
for the month of September shows that
the department issued 100 permits,
which aggregated the sum of $171,180.
The total value represented by the
building permits issued in September,
1834, was $118,000.

Any member of the St. Paul Chap-
ter, D. A. R., expecting to be in Atlan-
to Oct. IS and 19 will confer a favor
by immediately notifying Mrs. E. C.
Mason, 554 Holly avenue. The dates
named are those for the meeting of
the congress D. A. R.

President Footner has called a meet-ing of the board of directors of the
Commercial club for Wednesday at 1
p. m. The principal business will be
the admission of a large class of new
members. There are other matters,
however, of public interest that the di-
rectors will be called upon to consider.

The fire department received yester-
day two of the patent ball nozzles
which were tested last. winter. One of
the advantages of this appliance Is
that it drives all smoke before it, and j
thus permits a pipeman to penetrate
many parts of a burning building !
which would otherwise be inaccessible.

A ladles' meeting will be held at the
People's church parlors this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, at which the question of ]
practical Christian work among chil- !
dren will be discussed. There will be '
papers prepared upon the following j
subjects: "The Influence of Mother in I
the Home* and the Helpfulness of i
Friendly Visiting," by Mrs. C. G. Hig- '
by; "Educational Principles Applied to i
Sunday School Work," by-Mrs. M. A. i
Walt. . •\u25a0•-. . \u0084

The Bethel is In great need of sec- I
ond-hand clothing. In , the sewing
room all articles are turned to the best Jpossible account and afterwards placed !
where most needed. Besides clothing
of all. sorts pieces of carpet, bits for
patch-work, rags for rag carpets, hats,
books, papers, all find a place and fill
a need. Packages may be sent to any
one of the following addresses: Mrs.
Henry B. Willis, 599 Summit avenue;
Mrs. C. G. Higbee, Ninth and Robert
streets; Mrs. C. D. Smith, Bethel boat.

When Yon Ask for the Gordon
Hat perhaps your dealer tries to per-
suade you to take another make. He
has a reason— more profit in the other!

RAMSEY. COUNTY MEDICS

Hold Their Monthly Meeting at
the Ryan.

The usual monthly meeting of theRamsey County Medical society was
held last evening at the Ryan. £;V.?A.
goodly number of physicians were in
attendance, and after dinner had been
disposed of discussion of papers en-
gaged attention until a late hour. Drs.
F. E. Leavitt and J. T. Christison re-
ported some interesting cases that havecome under their observation, and Dr.
Burnside Foster read a paper on "The
Responsibility of the Physician Who
Undertakes the Treatment of Syphilis."

"Small Deposits.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received

bye the Savings Bank of. St. Paul; In-
terest allowed^ on sums ;of $5 and up-
wards. Interest compounded semi-an-
nually. Banking rooms," Fifth: and
Jackson streets. Open Saturday even-
ings, between & and 7 o'clock.
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] end their little dispute over the oil- i
! ing of the floors, and accomplish I
j that work, which can be performed

| in a day or two.
The new structure is a three-story

I brick building of fire-proof construc-
[ tion, with steel girders and hollow
, brick arches, and is shown on the i

' right hand ofthe accompanying pict- [
! ure. It is 203 feet long and 27 feet in
| width. It extends north and south. !
; The south end fronts on Jefferson j
' avenue and the north on Niederhofer I
\ street. Every floor is connected with [

the administration • building by cor- [
ridors. • ".""- ?.'-? - ; ?,?'

There are six large wards in the I
new building, the dimensions of each .
being 70 by. 25 feet, and there are J
also several smaller wards for the |

j treatment of cases requiring • isola- I
tion. The building will easily ac-
commodate 150 patients, which num-
ber all of the old buildings put to-
gether cannot provide quarters for
without uncomfortable crowding.

i Of the patients now occupying the
j old ward buildings, all will be trans 7

I ferred, with the exception of those
suffering from contagious diseases, j

j and the foundlings, who will be j
I placed in separate buildings which
I were built for their special accom-
modation. ' >This necessary and valuable addi- ;
tion to the city hospital has an in- j
teresting history, even though its j
career has not yet begun. Like J
Rome, it was not built in a day.. No,
nor in a year. The first signs of it |

j made their appearance nearly four j
j years ago. The foundations were
laid then, the walls were reared, the i

street girders put in place and, .the j
slate roof constructed over all. The j
empty shell was then allowed to j
stand for nearly two years, until '
more money was provided for in the

.tax levy. ~; -T-- '_-•-.-- \u25a0'\u25a0' •'*
Thereupon, in the month of May,

1834, the city council let a new con-
tract for the completion of the build- ;
ing. But while the council proposes, <

St. Paul has a city comptroller who
disposes unless " the courts step "in,
as they sometimes do. ' In" this case
City Comptroller McCardy refused
at first to sign the new contract.
But three months later, "in" the fol-
lowing August, the comptroller was
satisfied by the opinion of the cor-
poration attorney that the money !
with which to pay the contractor
was provided for in the tax levy, and
he accordingly signed the contract. "

The final work began during the
latter part of September, just about
one year ago. •"-'\u25a0 \u25a0 ->'\u25a0•:-.:

The amount provided for by the tax
levy of 1894 for the hospital building
fund was $42,000. The total, amount of
the contract, including the architect's
fees, was $35,480.14. . .Subsequently
Comptroller McCardy has signed a
contract for supplying and putting? in
the gas fixtures, which , amounted to
$1,045. This sum, together with ad-
ditional architect's fees, brought the to-
tal expenditure up to $36,958.48. -

According to the calculations of City
Physi^lon Ancker and of the members
of the Hospital Commission: there was

? still a balance in the hospital building
, fund exceeding $5,000. Realizing as these
\u25ba gentlemen did that a three-story hospital

* would be "manifestly Incomplete and
* unsatisfactory without an elevator to, convey patients to and from the
\u25ba operating room, they let a contract for
» equipping the new building with an
* elevator. ' The contract : price . was, $1,700. The commission , was awarded, a contract for paving the approach to

\u25ba the hospital, which amounted to $783.
\u25ba These contracts were • approved and\u25ba confirmed by both bodies of the com-, mon council, but when they " reached

\u25ba Comptroller McCardy, that official re-
\u25ba fused to sign either,, of - them. Asked\u25ba for his reason, ? the comptroller In-
* formed the hospital commiss'slori that

\u25ba there was no more money in the treas-
\u25ba ury to the credit of: the hospital build-
\u25ba Ing:fund. v \u25a0 '

\u25ba -In vain did the hospital : commission
\u25ba and city. physician expostulate withy Comptroller McCardy. The former In-
\u25ba sisted-that the whole $42,000 had not\u25ba ; been .: expended. 1 The comptroller ? in-
* sisted that "? the \ fund was . exhausted.

J He admitted that the entire $42,000 had

carried by hand, and the consequence
is, much of the food is cold by the
time it reaches the patients."

Comptroller McCardy when asked to
explain the condition of the hospital
building fund,' . replied sententiously:

"There is no such fund In existence.'
It Is all used up." . ' -?\u25a0"'?. '-?

The controversy between the comp-
troller and the hospital commission
over the hospital fund will probably
never be settled. The comptroller
takes the stand that the . fund is ex-
hausted, .? Inasmuch as all that was
collected- for?. that purpose under the
tax levy'has been expended, and that
the balance which the hospital , com 7?
mission and city physician insist is in
the treasury, 1 Is represented by delin-
quent taxes yet to be collected. ..

A public reception willbe held in the
new ward building on the day that it
is delivered over to the • city and
county authorities. The myaor and
other city and county officials will be
present, speeches will be delivered,
and the guests wll be served? with lem-
onade. Dr. Ancker vouches for this
last feature of the programme.

WILL GIVE THEM A DRIVE.

Episcopal Convention Delegates

. to Be Invited to St. Paul.
The chamber of commerce, at its reg-

ular meeting yesterday morning, re-
ceived a communication from prof.
Herbert W. Smith, of Minneapolis, re-
ferring to the convention! in 1897 of the
American Association .: for _ the Ad-
vancement of Science, which has been
invited to meet In St. Paul that year.
Prof. Smith informed the chamber, that
the Invitation must be renewed when
the association meets in Buffalo next
year, as it declined* to consider any in-
vitation ; more than one year jin ad-
vance. The communication was re-
ferred to the executive committee.

Mr. Peet, of the executive commit-
tee, spoke of the coming-Episcopal
convention in Minneapolis, ? and said
that it would be no more than proper
for St. Paul to Invite the clergy and
the lay delegates as well to visit this
city. The chamber adopted , a resolu-
tion inviting the convention to come
to St. Paul and enjoy a carriage drive
about the city. Thursday of next
week will probably be the day selected.
"' The chamber jadopted the resolution
rescinding all action previously taken
In favor of the Curtiss Business col-
lege, on the ground that it constituted
a discrimination against similar

"schools. ;\u25a0'-': .-''-"->.--, The committee on health and sanita-
tion was granted further time to con-
sider the garbage question.. Mr. Dorr,
of the committee, said that the gar-

, bage contract was not being fulfilled
and that complaints were numerous.

, : •F. B. Doran sent in his resignation
•as a director, which was accepted. '.'--'-\u25a0'\u25a0

LOYAL LEGION. ?.

Minnesota Commander y Will Meet

?"?.". ..;, Next 'Week.
A stated meeting of Minnesota com-

mandery, Loyal Legion, will be held
at the Hotel Ryan, Tuesday evening,
Oct 8, at 6:30 o'clock. Board of officers
will meet at 6 o'clock.- ? -At 7 • o'clock . an Informal reception

will•be tendered Brig. Gen. John . R.
Brooke, United States army, command-
ing department of Dakota, in the par-
lors of the hotel. The regimental band
willfurnish music for the occasion. ?

After- supper a paper will be read by
Capt. William H. Harries, Third United
States 'volunteers, ""entitled "The Iron
Brigade in the First Day's Battle at
Gettysburg."

THOSE DEER LAKE LANDS.

Ex-State Auditor Biermann called at
the.-capital yesterday to ?explain to
Auditor Dunn his position in regard to
the sale of land at Deer lake, which it
has . been claimed was imade Illegally
and subsequently cancelled. The case
came up. last . summer and Vjt was
claimed that the land had been sold . to
the Itasca ;Lumber company, at $5 per
acre, and : that it should have brought
more lhan that price.
; ; Mr. -Biermann ; stated that the sales.had not ; been t cancelled, so •far." as >he
knew, and that he was ready to defend
his action in the matter.

I? Money, deposited on or before Oct.
3rd at our State Savings Bank,.Germa-
nla' Life Bldg., 4th and Minn, sts., en-
titled to 3 mos. Interest Jan. L. '96.

i land in this vicinity, the leases to-•
run until the year 1916, the usual

! limit of leases of the city's land
'. granted for manufacturing purpos4?C
I A few weeks ago the American Hoist
' arid Derrick company asked the
' council to pass a third ordinance
granting a lease of a third piece of
land 100 feet in width and a block'
in depth. ? This ordinance * provides

|. for a lease of fifty years, and is so
| worded as to include the", former

pieces of. land under the fifty-year

! clause. In consideration <JFS all this,*
the American Hoist and -'. Derrick
"company agrees to make various : im-1-

[ provements, increase the number 6¥
its employes, « and \u25a0 enlarge ) its plant

iby erecting on .the ..'• last plot o£
! ground a building that will cost not

less - than $10,000, the same to be
' completed before Jan. 1, 1897. : , \u25a0'"

J The. board of. aldermen -recently
: passed this . last ardinance, and the
| assembly* referred "Jt; to the com-

I mittee "on streets. After ~a some-
what lengthy discussion yesterday, ,

\u25a0 the committee, on motion of Mr. Van
j Slyke, referred the ordinance to the

I city attorney -\u0084 for an opinion as to;
• the right of the city to grant the
j lease, as a portion of the land is coy- j

j ered by the Mississippi's waters and
i the United States government might

I have something to say? It was also "

i the desire of the committee to apper-
! tain whether, in case ' the lease . was

' granted, the ; city or '; the company
I acquiring the lease would be liable
! for any damage resulting from floods
! or other accidents resulting from the
I filling in of the submerged land: j

The committee • instructed the city;
engineer to prepare plans showing
the Ideation -of : the land, the under-
standing?. being the plans and the.,
opinion of the corporation attorney

; are to be. submitted" to the commit-

i tee prior to the "regular meeting of.
jthe assembly. next Thursday night.
• The commitee devoted some "of: its

\u25a0 time to discussing a resolution look-
ing towards the building of a new
bridge at Raymond avenue, over the
Northern Pacific* arid 'Great North-
ern-tracks and r.- the >tracks of the
Transfer company; The resolution

[ instructs the city engineer to pre-
pare plans and: specifications, both
for an iron . and a wooden bridge.

City Engineer Rundlett Informed
the committee that the present wood-
en bridge at this point was in a very
dangerous condition. ;? Recently .he
had condemned -, it as unsafe, a.nd
had it repaired, but a notice is post-
ed ;at each ? end warning the public -
not to attempt tor transport across :it
over ? 1,000 pounds at a time. Mr.
Rundlett went on to say that the"
people of St Anthony ;Park wanted,
an iron .bridge \u0084In its \u25a0 place ?; sixty.

I feet in width. Such a structure would
cost'; $60,000, and moreover it would'
take at : least six? weeks to? prepare
the : plans ' and specifications for an'
iron ".bridge. ;'V-Furthermore, 'ifsit: was
decided :to build van iron bridge,? a
dispute would arise at once between
the ? Northern Pacific road and - the
Transfer company on one hand and
the city of St. Paul on the other as
to what proportion of the cost the.
city should pay. ??There was no ques-
tion in Mr? Rundlett's mind as to thei
liability of; the ? Northern Pacific 'to-
pay a portion of the cost of the
bridge, ' under ; the ruling of the • su-
preme court, as Raymond avenue
was opened at that point before the
Northern \u25a0: Pacific ? secured .- its \u25a0 high-
way there. j \u25a0:.'?.'' ";'?':\u25a0;'.

• Mr. Rundlett also -informed \ the
committee that ?a V wooden bridge

would cost only $4,200 and would last
for? ten years.- -" As for;the plans arid
specifications they could be prepared
in a few. days. ?. Mr. : Rundlett urged
the importance

1

of immediate action
in the matter, as the present wooden
bridge "isj in such' a . condition that
something should be done ; at once.

"An iron structure is out of the
question this year,?' added Mr. Rund-
lett, "as there only $16,000? in the

; bridge fund;: now, and the " $60,000
necessary, ori.whatever . sum the

( iman, Guthrie, Warner, v Pope, . Day,
Monfort, Fairchild, Dawson, Simp-

; son, Llndeke ; and Horn. .....
t The reception hours were from Bto
i 10,? arid dancing followed. "There were
j about 200 people present; and the en-
'r-jtlre house was thrown open ' for the
• occasion, jjMrs. " Graves \u25a0 wore an ex-

quisite gown of lavender silk, with an
' embroidered lace overdress, ''_ chiffon
'sleeves and diamond ornaments. The
-decorations jin the jrooms were very,

'elaborate? The reception room was in
~ pink, roses and ferns forming the dec-
' oration. | Just at the" foot of the broad
"stairway, :'a. - -little alcove, - entirely
j screened by a bank of palms, was ar-

< Jranged for the musicians. The library
#as done in dark red roses, palms and

I the chandeliers were all decorated with
;smilax.'lriithe little punch room, off

the dining room, the punch table was
arranged, while supper? was )served ' In
the billiard room. The party was?' one
of ; the most enjoyable that : has been
given so far this season, Mrs. Graves'
house being so well adapted for a large

1 affair of this kind, with dancing. ' •-

; TRACED TO CLEVELAND.

Treasurer Koerner After a Claim
•ta-'v on Lumber.
:fState Treasurer Koerner has returned
from jCleveland, whither he had gone
in search of some lumber on which the

t state had a claim. The lumber in theI form of timber had been sold to Lop-
per & Lumley, of Duluth, and there was
a balance due the state on. the same. of

; $3,800. The firm was drawn on for this
•amount, but ; it had made an assign- >

»;ment..to Paige. Morris, and -besides, the
First • National iBank of Duluth, had a.claim against the logs tor $5,000.

:fi It was : discovered that ( the logs had
been cut into lumber and shipped ,to

"Duluth ;in the same boat ? with several
%
other ' lots. In order to avoid *attach-

ment the lumber had been shipped in
ithe 'name of Morris Thomas, who was
under bonds to Lopper & Lumley, and
as soon as jit was unloaded at Cleve- ;
land, it was scattered around on the
wharves? The state can . secure the
amount of its claim all right, for there
is a clause :in the chattel mortgage
given the bank at Duluth, stating that
the state had a lien on the. lumber and
the I same ; appears on. the back of the
bill of sale. - .??? ?.. ? ?.. ;.

I THESE GO TO .DUUiTH? .?
\u25a0. i ' .-'\u25a0" . ' —'—

!_!_'
tl">

'.'."'
List of the Persons to Visit the

| .•?.' -'• Zenith City. •.."...-•^r .?'.
_£ The following is a. list •of the city
officials, councilmen and specially' 1in-
vited guests who will visit Duluth the '-*latter part of the .week: ': >?•-.\u25a0; -/•'.?; \u25a0

William R. Johnson, John Copelandj:
T. Reardon and wife, 0.VH. 'Arosln, J.
J. Parker, Clarence Robb, L. H. Mil-

'ham, :J. A. Wolf, H. E. :Guager, H. J.
Strouse, . Edward Murphy, ( Robert N. .
Hare, Joseph Ehrmanntraut, Robert H.
'Seng, .J. '-.' J. McCardy,:. T. A. \u25a0.'•Prender- .
Agassi, John Caulfield, Albert Berg, Will-
-"ftsmjBickel, ; Charles Kartak, . 3am Kel- .
Simian.. L. ,W. : Rundlett, ;. George I*?
"Wilson, A. Lindahl. - . . -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0
<r:a .: .. \u25a0- \u25a0 .. . . -. \u0084

itya. ! FINANCES .OF THE CITY.jrtx.l . . . - - - - \u25a0

w I -".'City < Treasurer's Report ' of Their3C* I - • '• • • - ....\u25a0'..,-,..-
--,p(j I Present Condition; :- '
wlfiie report of . the city treasurer for
the month of September Is In substance
as tallows: v . '\u25a0»" . ;

iri"Balance on hand Sept. 1, 1895, $1,236,-
--357.85; receipts credited to general fund,. $14,598.80; receipts credited to special, funds, $72,266.02; total. Including bal-
ance? $1,322,823.67. . .......

'-*• Disbursements,' $340,251.93; balance on
\u25a0 iharid Oct. 1, 1895, $982,571.74. This
amount Is deposited as follows: -.;
j. Merchants' National bank, ; $80,722.48;-
Bank ofMinnesota, $111,788.62; National
German-American bank, $96,346.17; Ger-
manta bank,: $68,119.48: St.: Paul Nation-
al bank,". $42,021.07; Commercial bank,
$109,057.07; Peoples' bank, $32,358.94; Cap-
ital, bank, $37,256.36; West Side bank,
$21,593.08; Scandinavian-American bank,
$32,696.14; Bank - of / Minnesota interest

4M3«ount, $214,176.67; - Union ibank, $91,-
--386.82; State bank, $28,418.31; Bank: of
Merrlam Park, $16,158.64; cash in vault. $491.89. ; Total, $982,571.74. ;.- ' •

fi'\u25a0•?"'< .--'? Open an Account. .
!

.fiOpen an account for yourself, your,
father, mother, sister, ..brother or; any*
one jyou love, present- .yourself .or one"
of. them with a bank book ofthe Sav-
ings - Bank \of St. ", Paul . with ;one !<" or
more dollars credited them. vlnterest
4 per cent compounded semi-annually.
Bank corner ;of -\u25a0 Fifth : and Jackson
sU->*»UU
Ma

IT OflliY TAPS $5
YET THE LABOR DEPARTMENT,

CANNOT GET A PRINTING
JOB DONE.

APPLIED FOR IT IN JUNE,

AND HAS URGED ITS NECESSITY.
SEVERAL TIMES SINCE

THEN.

COULD NOT GET STEVENS TO ACT

No Money for the " Job Except
, Using; the Contingent

Fund.

The end of the difficulties in which
the state printing commission has
been involved by State Expert Print-
er Stevens is evidently, not yet in
sight. Yesterday Commissioner
Powers made, a requisition on the
office of the secretary of state (the
source of supplies) for some cards
•that he had asked for in June, and
was informed that if the' printing of
the cards was done it would have to
be paid out of the contingent fund
of the labor bureau.

Asked about the matter Mr. Pow-
ers said that the work in question
was only.a matter of $4 or $5, and
that ever since June, when he made
the first request that the cards in
question be printed, Mr. Stevens had
always been ready with some trifling'
excuse .to account for his negligence
in not attending to the work for
which :tihe state pays him a good

round sum every year. •-,.-... -.• .
Speaking further of' the difficul-

ties of having work done by theprinter at the time it is ordered, or
having it paid for when done, Mr-Powers quoted ; a case that occurredwhen he had in preparation his lastannual report. To do some of theillustrated work, he found it neces-sary to employ a young man of theengineering department of the state
university, and when the work wasdone it required six weeks for theexpert printer to make out a vouch-er for the amount, $50, due the stu-
dent. These are only a few samples
of the way the doing of work is al-leged to be postponed by State Ex-pert Printer Stevens.

REV. J. C. HULL SATISFIED.

He Explain* Hl* Reasons for the !
• '£'\u25a0?'\u25a0'.£'- . Course He Took. .? ; ?'-f-.

Rev J. c. Hull to more than satis-
ned with. the outcome of his misunder-standing with a part of the ClintonAvenue M. E. congregation:

"I have nothing but the best ofwishes • for the success and prosperity 'of th Chnton Avnue church," said !
™ k,.^ 1 yeSterdaY - ""My object in ipublicly exposing the A. P. A. boycott iwas to defeat the appointment of an !

.;£\u25a0 £' preacher ; and I am satisfied jwith the results, notwithstanding thespattering of mud which Ireceived inthe experience. The new pastor ap-
pointed is perhaps, all in all, the best >
man of the entire conference to take
the position: and If the church joins

;

heartily with him. as I have no dtubt !
it will, there is nothing to hinder sue- icess. '.'\u25a0;" . \u25a0-•"_'.'.

' -"As to charging me with falsehood Instating. that I- had paid the gas bills? j
water rent, etc?, myself, the fact is !
that the church agreed to pay me so |
much asa salary, and so much addi-tional for the expenses of the church, Ias I was trying,to economize for them ;
and prevent the accumulation of all !
debts; but the whole amount paid was '
.very much less than the allowance for :
salary, but out of that I paid all the iexpenses of the church, with the ex- :ception of a small amount for sweep-
ing. That Is what I call paying the
bills myself. An analysis of any other
charges of falsehood will turn out about
the same way. However, lam glad
to leave the church without any bills jto take care of so far as running ex- j
penses are concerned, and If my good '
will i» worth anything toward its \u25a0

prosperity, the way is clear." "

PERFECTED THEIR PLANS.

Committees on the Pythian En-
•--"-;tertainment Get Together.
' The various committees appointed
for the Pythian entertainment, which :
is on the card for Thursday 'evening.
Oct. 10, met with the executive com-
mittee last night to perfect plans for
the :. evening's programme.

\u25a0 The affair will take place in theBowlby building, which will be brill-iantly illuminated, and speeches will?
be made by Gov. Clough, Mayor Rob-: ert Smith, ex-mayors Wright, of St.'
Paul, and Eustis, of Minneapolis, and'
Supreme Hilscher, of "the order. In
connection- with the dedication exer-
cises there will be music by Seibert's
orchestra and. vocal numbers^ by the

\u0084 Misses Olcott Hope, Prof. Onet and
T. C. Connors. The executive commit-
tee comprises Messrs.' R. J. Maybell
H. J. Gray, M. N. Goss, W. PI. An-
gel, J. B. Weidenborner and Otto Bre-mer.

POLICE COURT MELANGE. 1??
Cases That Came Up for Consider-

ation Yesterday. •

. In the municipal court yesterday. Andrew Godfrey, a hostler,? escaped. punishment for forgery by pleading. guilty*to petit larceny and thank-fully accepting a sentence of ninety
days at Como. Herman W. Vuckel aPayne avenue butcher, stated that 'he Ihad •received from Godfrey a forged
check |on the Scandinavian-Americanbank - for . $10. The ckeck was madepayable to', Godfrey under the nameof Serene, and purported to be signed
by J. B. Morehead, Ithe liveryman, ofNinth street and Selby avenue. Whenthe case first came up, Godfrey waived
examination and was about to be held
to the grand jury, but the county at-torney expressed a willingness to al-
low the prisoner to plead guilty to
the lesser charge of petit larceny.

Minnie Corrigan. aged fourteen, and
Celia McDonald, aged ; sixteen, bothcharged .with larceny, were ; discharged.
It has already been mentioned that
Celia, while working in a West side:boarding :house, , received a visit from
Minnie, immediately after ..which a
stick pin and ; some clothing were not
to be found. Celia said Minnie took
the pin, Minnie- reciprocated? the flat,
tery, and the testimony, resembled that. sweet dialogue of \u25a0> artless childhood—
"youdld!—Pdldn't !—did!—didn' t !—did !"-•i
Minnie? was certainly the younger of !- the two girls and in r her behalf Attor- !
ney Walsh kindly volunteered, reprov- ':-
ing the older girl for apparent malice! '

The evidence proved too conflicting to ;
be conclusive.- ?

Bernard Edelstein, for keeping his*
saloon open after 11; p. m.,* contrary to
the state law, was discharged, the com-?plaint having been withdrawn. Judge'
Orr stated t that he had 'no sympathy
for"such, a prosecution when it was
felt necessary to have recourse to the

; state law. '[^^^^^J^SBBB^SfBBtmSi
James Cudlhy paid a fine 'of $10 be-

cause he has mo eye for the beautiful. -;
/Brutally oblivious to the charms of

landscape '-. he had fallen asleep In the.very midst ;' of-Mississippi street park,
and until Officer Warren aroused him?'
he paid no heed to the soulful hues of
autumn's russet garb.

\u25a0 iThe members of . an , informal social ;
club were charged. with holding an ille-
gal "reunion within a shanty on. Mar-.

.shall avenue. "La Cercle ". Fin de
' Slecle" ,: Included Messrs. Joseph Shea
and Jack Gal vin and Me'sdames Jennie
McGraw and John Logue. The mem-
bers of the -club will attempt this

; morning to Indicate the delicate hair
line between sociability and disorderly,
conduct. .

FINDS OF THE STATE.

TreaNorer Koerner's " Official
Statement tor September.

The \ following is State Treasurer
Koerner's \u25a0\u25a0 statement of the condition
of Minnesota's finances Sept.* 30:
Revenue fund .: ;. $555,964 89
Soldiers'. relief und ........... 33,846 17
Funding tax fund 145,519 29
Permanent • school' fund - . . . . 256,326 43
General school fund 811,141 44
Permanent university fund.. 49,341 35
General university fund .. 76,035 96
Internal improvement fund.. 12,831 10
Internal improvement land

fund .; . . . . , . . ;. . . \u0084 . . . . . . ; . . .. . 27,178 26
Internal improvement . land

\u25a0 fund Interest 3,338 41
State Institutions fund ...... 41,401 42
School, text book fund. 47,546 49
Swamp land fund 7,403 33
Reform school fund 5,792 56
Grain inspection fund ... . 38,383

Total ..:.....?..... $2,074.054 01
Deposited as follows:
In St. Paul Banks

Merchants' . National $210,127 05
Bank of, Minnesota 145,677 03
National German-American. : 48,769 78
Germania ... ... ... ... 92,211
St. ; Paul National 47,075 38
Scandinavian-American 24,671 82
Union v.... -:..-.. 68,377 05
Commercial... 85,405 85
Capital 49,173-27
Bank of North St. Paul 5,907 82
Northern : Exchange 20,052 60
State .... ...... 9,932 33

In Minneapolis Banks— •Bank of Minneapolis 37,919 99. Security Bank of Minne-
sota .. 60,643 37

State, c011...... 75,445 76
Swedish-American Nat'l 42,67101
Northern Trust company.... 35,08103
Washington .". 17,549 55
First National 59,685 52
Union National ... .-. .: 86,717 26Metropolitan 29,345 82
Columbia National .......... 72,703 99
Bank of New England, coll. 11,208 35

American .;.. 3,590 43
Farmers', and Merchants'

State, coll 22,219 28
St. Anthony Falls ............ 16,716 84
American Exchange, c011.... 18,052 61
German-American 11,678 69
Scandia ..:......... 12,42155
City ........v.;......- ........... 35,968 94
Flour City- National ........ 26,403 88
National Bank of Com-
= merce •.'/...:........ ......... - 53,998 38- In County Banks-
First State Bank of Ada.-.. 5,126 05
Anoka National 5,184 42
State, 'Anoka' ....v. 3,354 97
Citizens' , Appleton 6,879 44
First National, Appleton.... 5,597 97
Austin National 1....... 5,266 05
Citizens' National, Austin... 9,869 90
First National, Breckenridge 5,879 71
Renville County, Bird Island 4,056 75
First National, Bralnerd '5,077 15
Merchants' National,- Crook- .-

ston 6,158 63
Scandla-Amerlcan, Crook-

ston ................ 5,077
Bank ofCanby 5,391
Natl. Bank of Com., Duluth. 18,000 00
Bank of Dassel :......:.. 2,25151
State. Bank, Duluth :....;.... 29,292 76

Commercial,. Duluth 5,058 37
Marine National, Duluth.... 12,536 20
Security, Duluth 23,645 75
Bank of Elbow Lake ........ 3,197 57

•Security, Faribault 7,505 20
Martin County, Fairmount.. 10,105 30
First National, Fairmount.. 7,454 96
Citizens' National, Fergus

Falls 6,537 21
Big Stone County, Graceville

_ 3,401 30
Granite Falls 4,475 03
Yellow Medicine County,

Granite Falls- 6,78559
First National, Glencoe 6,912 20
Bank of Hutchinson 2,529 71
State Bank of Jackson 5.645 95
Citizens' State, Kenyon ' 5,187 45
First National, Little Falls.. 12,158 63
First National, Luverne 6,245 72
Security, Luverne 7,149 11
Bank of Litchfield: 11,428 81
Meeker County, Litchfield 5,074 51Bank of Long Prairie .. 4,155 33
Farmer's State, Madison.... 3,016 53
National Citizens', Mankato. 14.677 20
First National, Mankato.... 9,677 33
•First National, Marshall.... 3,176 96
Citizens' State, Montevideo.. 10,350 26,First National, Moorhead.... 6,993 17
First National, Morris 9,187 17
Brown County, New U1m.... 10,267 55
Bank of Norwood 2,529 40
First National, Owatonna.... 7,81111
State Bank of Olivia 3 508 75Pipestone County, Pipe- •
.stone '-. .... . .... ... . 5.509 21
First National, Pipestone.... 5,533 71
Citizens' State, Princeton... 7,308 98
Citizens'-, bank, Redwood

Falls ...... :.--.. 4,875 73
Redwood County, Redwood -

Falls 3,804 01Renville State, Renville .... : 3,007 50
Security, Renville .". 742 14
Merchants' National, St. . -Cloud ..-;*. 15,174 03
German-American National,- St. Cloud ............... ... 7JT9 74
First National,: St. James... . 4 237 01
Bank of Sleepy Eye . 4,048 83
First National, Sauk Center 6,354 63Citizens' State. Waseca 3,472 34
First Stare. Wheaton ....... 2.004 96Bank of Willmar ............ 13,196 48Kandiyohi County, Willmar 8,469 13
Cottonwood County, Win-

dom ....... ........:...... 4,810 24
Bank of Wlndom ............. 4 388 40German-American, Winona.. 11,498 52Second National, Winona.... 13,660 59
Bank of Worthington 5,078 42
.First State, Zumbrota 2,970 49
State Bank .• of Jackson,

Lakefield 5,249 55First National bank, Wa-, dena-*..?..^....;;; ........... 3,694 48American " Exchange bank,
--: Duluth ...: 25.000 00
-Cash In vault 1,318 13

-:•-: Total $2,074,054 01- ;.i ;"/-.-• r \u25a0 . ;
;??. ; .- LOSES. A FOOT.

A. S. Morton fliers a Serious Ac-

?. ," ' „\u0084.: - -\u25a0\u25a0,-. ; I'iili-ui.
Yesterday morning A. S. Morton, au-

ditor of disbursements of the Northern
Pacific, road, who lives at Highwood,
accidentally discharged the contents of

: a ;44-repeatlng rifle Into his right leg,
between the knee and ankle, shattering
the -member so that amputation was
found ; necessary. ; - -

Mr. Morton," : who
:
has been uncon-

scious much of the time since the ac-
cidentals supposed to have been clean-
ing his rifle, when the weapon was dis-
charged; | the ball going clear through
the leg and lodging in a bookcase. The
foot was amputated by Drs. Johnson
and Nelson, of St. Paul. Mr. Morton
Is married and' has' three children.
Notice '"to Depositors and Others.

The next "quarterly Interest term of
the Savings Bank of St. Paul com-
mences Oct 1, 1895. Money deposited on
or. before Oct. 10, 1895, will draw In-
terest at 4 :per cent per annum,' from
Oct. 1?; 1895; will be. added to principal
Jan. 1, 1896, and if; left on deposit will
be compounded semi-annually. . ?

THOS. A. PRENDERGAST,
President.

E. J. MEIER.
I Cashier. ,

Banking rooms,. Fifth and Jackson
streets. Open Saturday evenings, be-
tween 6 and 7 o'clock.

: , MAYER, STROUSE & Cd; 412 B'waj, M. ,I!
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Thinking of Underwear?
If so, please bear in mind
that, we are sole agents for
liMattelutz '::Steam Shrunk
Underwear lor Men, Women
rid Children. This Under-
wear is made in Germany
specially for the American
trade.

It 'fits perfectly..,
It is well made.
It will not shrink.
It costs about 25 per cent

less than other Sanitary
Wool Underwear.

We think it is the very
best of its kind.

A full assortment of sizes
in three or four different
weights. ;' fe
CLOAK KOOM.

Three special lines of
Jackets for

$9.50
today.

One is an Ail-Wool Chinchilla,
silk-lined throughout.

The other two are made of All-
Wool Boucle or Beaver, lined
throughout with Satin Rhadanie.

All of them are in very latest
shapes and strictly tailor-made.

Special price, $9.50 each today.
They are as good as any $13.50
Jacket we ever sold. -:*\u25a0/> ---r-i.":

Children's School Cloaks,
made of All-Wool Beaver,
with deep military capes,-
extra .full skirt and large
sleeves. Just the Cloak for
Minnesota winters.

$5.50
for all sizes from 4 to 14
years. No economical moth-,
er can afford to overlook
these.

100, Tailor-Made . Boucle Skirts,
lined throughout and stiffened,
$6.50 each today; worth §9.50.

BLACK SILKS.
Poor Silks are dear at

any price. We don't buy
them don't sell them. % . *"'

A few Specials in good
Silks for today:
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE.

§1.25 quality for 88 Cents.
$1.50 quality for $|.|O.
$1.75 quality for $j 28
$2.00 quality fors|.sß.

50 pieces Black Brocaded
Satins and Black Brocaded
Taffetas, 21 inches wide, for

68 Cents
a yard today; regular price
$1.00.

DRESS GOODS.
These are Novelties which

can be found here only, and
there are more Novelties here
than in all other stores in
town combined.

Our prices must be the
lowest because our sales are
largest.

Zibelines are the very newestFrench productions. They come in
two or more color mixtures. Price
$1.50; *5 inches wide.

Creenock Suitings are a fin?
black Boucle, with new colors, in-
terwoven. Price. 50; 50 inches
wide. • ;" ?.:'?;';: f? ; . . •

Thorndyke Suitings, also - 5<
inches are a rough, knotted "

fabric in new color arrangements
Price, $1.50.

Kilmarnock Suitings are an 'Ex \u25a0'

treme Novelty. They are RQugh
Plaid Effects, 46 inches wide. Price,
$2.00 a yard.

IMPORTANT SPECIAL.
50 pieces of Pure Wool Suitings '

in the highly fashionable largfl '

broken checks, 40 inches wide, for

50 Cents
a yard today. They are honest,
well-made goods that will stand the -hardest kind of wear. And the
styles are equal to some of the?
most \u0084 expensive foreign stuffs.
Don't fail to see them today.

LESS THAN HALF-PRICE
IN THE LINEN ROOM.

2,000 yards Cream-Col-
ored Tambour. MusHn, 32
inches wide, open lace
worked edge, for

25 OESyTS

a yard tomorrow; lowest
former once, 50 and T6o-^^:

cents. : : ..; ' •'. . :.

It's the biggest- bargain-" '

ever offered in Curtain Ma-
terials. \u25a0-'•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .. .?•' - '^iV^-V"::

1. ills. 1

FINISHED AT LAST
I NEW "WARD BUILDING? OF THE !

CITY. HOSPITAL IS vNOW
COMPLETED, ..'.'\u25a0 *

——. ,
PATIENTS TO BE REMOVED.

AS SOON AS THE CONTRACTORS
TURN THE STRICTURE rOVER

TO THE COMMISSIONERS.

!
NO ELEVATOR IN THE ADDITION.1

', What Dr. Aiicker mid Comptroller ;

MeCurdy Suy About _. .
'? It. »"' -"

V:?;^-'-v^' 1
l

1
The new ward building of the city ;

and county hospital is completed, 'j and the patients now occupying the J
J old buildings will be transferred to J
it within the next ten days. The hos- j

< pital commission is only waiting for I
I the general contractor to.deliver the ;:
building, whereupon the commission

! will turn it over to the board of con-
trol. These formalities will be things
of the past as soon as the contractors

not been expended, Inasmuch as the tax
collections,, so."he explained, had not
yielded that amount. It was the old,
old story, of delinquent taxes which j
the unpaid policemen and firemen take I
such delight !In . hearing. The hospital f
commission, and the city physician .'
coaxed, pleaded and fought with the
grim ; watch dog- of the treasury, .but
their : efforts proved futile. McCardy
was adamant. Consequently . the new
ward building, otherwise a model hos-
pital, has no elevator.

Commenting upon this condition of
affairs, Dr. Ancker said yesterday:

"IfComptroller McCardy had signed

these last two contracts, the hospital
would have been finished as original- '
ly planned, and there would still have
been about $2,000 to the credit of the
fund. All I have to say. now is that
the absence of the elevator in the hos-
pital is sure, to entail extraordinary
hardship upon the patients. "Instead j
of transferring patients in their wards, |
and to and from the operating room on !
the third floor of the administration
building on wheeled stretchers, which
would be simply rolled on to the ele-
vator, we will be obliged to carry'
them long distances in old canvas lit-
ters. In conveying them up and down
stairs. It is impossible to avoid chang-
ing the position of the patient who is
thus subjected in some cases to a
serious hardship. Then, to, the ab-
sence of an elevator renders -It impos- j
sible to distribute food, propertly heat-
ed, to the various wards. With an ele- |
vator, the food could be conveyed in j!
a large-wheeled . receptacle containing ,
a hot water reservoir, which would ;

maintain the food at . the proper tern- j
perature, whereas now it must all be

FOH FIFTY YEARS.
THATLIMITASKED FOR A LEASE

?OF SOME LEVEE PROP. \u25a0>?-;

'" \u25a0\u25a0•' f EiiTr. . ;r

DERRICK COMPANY ASKS IT.

THE ASSEMBLY . COMMITTEEiQJT;
\u25a0 STREETS DISCI IT. WITH. '»'
I -" OUT TAKING ACTION. \u25a0 ?;, s;^

:.?:':"""^?'?' :?-::A :" . . -,:\u25a0. :it v
RAYMOND AVENUE BRIDGE. '

. J. -in-

Corporation Attorney Auks ' for
" an Opinion Concerning the 'l.

"'l'--t^--^'-':'"': Cost. . 'v^vv*'
rj :.\u25a0>—-. •; jyr.vA~. -s \u25a0 •- v hi
iThe advisability of recommencing

for passage an, ordinance granting,^
the -American:; Hoist?? and Derrick
company a fifty-year lease of land on
the West side levee at the end of
the Robert street bridge was con-
sidered ? yesterday ', afternoon by * the
assembly committee on streets. ,1;,-

--• Within the last year the council j
has passed two ordinances granting

the company leases of two pieces of.

bridge would cost, would have to be
provided ' for in the ? tax estimate for.
'next year. "..'-: '.''"?.'-.\u25a0'.'?:?••:,..

The committee referred the matter
to , the ; corporation attorney for an
opinion as to what proportion of

• the cost ; of a new bridge the ; city
would be obliged to pay. ? ' «."
' The committee decided to make an
adverse report . on Aid. .Brady's or-
dinance prohibiting the sprinkling of

; salt on the streets in the winter sea-
son. Mr. : Rundlett gave 7 it; as his
opinion : that there were times when

-the street car 1 tracks could not be
cleared in any? other way.
."The? ordinance introduced by As-
semblyman Lewis directing • the
street railway company to -put in
proper service on the Mississippi
street, car line was adversely re-

. ported, inasmuch as the -connection
with the South Wabasha !street line

[was restored as soon* as the • com-
pany finished laying its new rails. .' .
r„.- . • •, ' ;••••• \u25a0 ' "\1 •\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'.>'':. \u25a0.

r EVENING RECEPTION. '

<Mrs. W. F. \u25a0 Graven Hostess 'of an
,': .. Enjoyable Event. -;?--•*?•!.-•
3 Mrs. William. P. | Graves gave a very .

? large, reception and dancing party last
night at? her • beautiful ? new home •on
Summit 'avenue. The . ladies who as-

• sisted Mrs. Graves in receiving were:
,?Mesdames D. A. Monfort, Tucker,
I John Wright, Frank B. -;Bass, Hiram I
! F. Stevens, W. J. . C. . Kenyon, A. E.
| Boyeson, C. J. A. .. Morris, and the
I Misses Mitchell, Bobbins, , Bass, Kal-

CITY HOSPITAL AND THE NEW WARD BUILDING.
(3 I ;


